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IMMORTAL LIFE

Is It Worth Living a Question that De ¬

pends in a Large Measure Upon

Whose Life It Is

PleasureIL a
to Keep One in a Content

4 Frame of MindSuch Is the
Idea of Otto Wettstein who
Believes that a Spiritual Body

d Would Not Be Satisfacto
to the Average Mortal

X The question Is Life Worth
Living may be answered both
in the affirmative and the nega-
tive because some lives no doul

1no t certainly are worth living
niuny others are not The

life of a Goethe a llumboldt an
Ingeirsoll and many othersa

p favored children of fortune
were and are indeed worth liv-

ing But alas the lives of mil-

lions ofothers are a wretched
r failure and not worth living b<

cause their proportion of happi-
ness will hardly compensate them
for the degree of suffering and
pain endured during a lifetime

So the fur more important
question Is Immortal Life
Worth Living can not be rash
ly answered by jumping at the

t conclusion that such eternal lifeI
ntmnir continual bliss and

Rstnsyr tQ Rii r fi °f
consuler ter stickleterIUtl
condition of sameness is possible
No one insists that luunan life
favored by birth with a mud

l phyique continued health super-
ior nwntal fealiber sympathetic
impulses wealth opportunity
education and genius all insur
ing a career of unalloyed happi
ness is not worth living and none
but a lunatic would renounce a
desire to live in such Utopian
bliss during all eternity But ns
individual preferences have very
little to do with our earthly ca
reef so it matters but little who
may be our yearning for infinite
bliss in the future toward estab
lishing such conditions The

philosopher and brave man will
confine his belief and expecta
tions within the limits of the rea
sonable and probable

How ninny sickly and wretched
specimens of men and women lire
horn into the world who all long
for the model forms of an Apollo
or a Venus Ilbw many endowed
with lofty genius are compelled
to waste their lives tin the struggle
for subsistence Y Ilbw many who

are poor desire wealth Ilbw
ninny growing gray mud wrinkled
would cheerfully give half or all
their possessions to ward off the
ravages of time age and ap ¬

proaching decay But what mat-

ters
¬

all these intense feelings
these anxious yearnings of all
mankind Are not generally these
hopes Wasted these fond illus-

ions

¬

shattered these yearnings
unheeded and the prayers unan ¬

swered by God fate or nat-
ure Y Men remain poor women
grow qld genius goes begging
hair turns grimy and old age
creeps on in spite of our yearn ¬

ings to the contrary

Hopes of ji Future Life

Thus the universal desire for
eternal bliss for heaven for
an evergreen shore etc is
not of the least consequence in
establishing such hopedfor con ¬

ditions 01 localities as facts As
the yearning for terrestrial joys
is no factor in producing them
so nn intense yearning for celes-

tial
¬

eternal happiness does not
necessarily culminate in a Men

yen It Dcsires and wishes cannot
in the least change the inevitable
order of the universe or cause
time miindless inorganic forces of
nature to hear a praptir to per¬

form a miracle for the special
benefit of such a small and insig ¬

1TII un
V

nificant creature as man The
seasons will change just the san
though man misty long for a shore
evergreen Youth will be follow
ed by old age though sad to con-

template and death will ever be
the inevitable sequence of all life
though countless millions sway-
ed by sentiment complacently
believe in a miraculous existent
of eternal life

But admitting for time sake of
argument the possibility of a-

II spirit or dual imin surviving
the death of physical man reach
ing the Utopian shores 6r hea-
ven and henceforth living for-

ever the serious question then
arises Is such a life not con-

tinuous optional life but absolut
eternal life regardless of condi-
tions or individual preferences
desirable Y We can answer this
question only as we have answer-
ed the same concerning this life
If this imaginary eternal life is
indeed eternally one of continu
ous and unalloyed bliss it will
indeed be worth living

Concerning this we can reasoi
only from analogy judgo only
from what We know The firs
fact then which grimly stares us

timaticondiiiilns
stances etc which now in larg
measure tend to our happines
and male life worth living will
positively be absent and denied
us during our eternal existence
minus our physical body Thi
would include all the pleasure
dependent upon the physica
body such as eating drinking
love marriage etc

There is no marriage in hen
veil This selfevident fact
spiritists must concede whether
they regard the Bible as authori-
tative or not and this establishes
the fact that individual existence
during countless millions of ages
without love without marriage
without children without the
family circle without homes
without the usual three meals a
slay will be to say the least ex
tremely monotonous But some
mill insist that all these conditions
will exist in spirit life pre-

cisely as in this life But such be-

lieve in miracles and this bars mill

1scussion in the realms of mar

icle all being possible But to

show that these things are impos-

sible in the due order of nature
ind that such cut not he estab
ished by science and reason

t his is the object of this letter

Love Alone Worth Living For

I insist then that love connu
tial lovetime vital current which
inderlies and sways all human

life which perpetuates the race
and is the talisman all worship
ind which alone makes life pos-

sible and worth living is abso-

lutely impossible without the
physical body Marriage con-

ception mend rearing of children
adeverything pertaining to a
appy homo is equally impossible

lumen life is purely a physical
esult of purely physical CIlUseS
an animal process and in the ab

Nice of such physical process life
nniiot originate Hence in the ab
nice of the physical holy which

nt death is consigned to disinte
ration human life cannot orig
mate This proves beyond a

liadow of a doubt then that
tiring nil eternity in the Sweet

Bye and Bye fatherhood moth-
erhood and all it implies rearing
of children the charm and pleas
me they are to us daily as they
learn acquire language change
flom infancy to childhood to

lanhood and womanhood their
love caresses and affection the

uppy meetings three times daily

at mealtime the goodnight kiss
the happy greeting time charming
home life something and some
one to live for all this in the ab-

sence of the physical body will
positively be denied us forever

But worse I It is insisted that
our experiences during earth life
willcontinue during all time to
come Think of the agony in
store for us poor mortals existin
during all eternity with a clear
conception ofall the pleasures
enjoyed during earth life but
alas forever denied us in the fu-

ture Not much unalloyed hay
pines in such a prospect I

But I included love betwee
mapand woman as being absent

life This will be indig
nantly spurned by all iiumori
alists who will insist that love
indeed is not based upon the
carnal and that a higher pure
platonic love will fully coinpeu
sate mind satisfy all spirits durin
eternity It is as I said the dirt
of the philosopher to analyze tint
causes regardless of consequence
and if in so doing sentimental
notions arId pet theories are ex-

ploded he will still revel in the
bliss of having discovered final
iutiis J v

There is only one phase of love
true lovt the only sentiment sa
crcd and holy in natureain
that is the love between the youtl
and the maiden and between Uw
matured man and woman Am
that highest and loftiest senti
nient of humanity is based solely
mind purely upon the passions aiu
sexes and does not exist without
them When a shy and noble
youth just maturing into man
hood meets the innocent and
modest maiden of fifteen summer
and an unexpressible longing and
feeling of bliss overcomes them
and attracts them both ever
years before a thought or knowl
edge of sex affairs dawns upon
them when both are as pure as
the newfallen snow and a las
civious thought has never marred
their brain yet the sole basis of
this charm of this awakening oi

love itsex Says Schiller

Oh tender longing sweetest
hope-

The time of loves first kiss
The eye beholds the heavens

ope
The heart too reveleth in

bliss
Oh would it could forever be

But clad in springs eternal
green

And when this love finally cul
ninatcs in blissful possession and
jinbrace and ultimately in happy

motherIhood
and reveled in the
his intercommunion t between
soul and soul and has once

ailed one pure and beautiful wo-

man all hSs own can possibly de-

sire to live during all eternity
ongintr and yearnings for a con-

tinuation of this earthly bliss but
olasl then damned to eternal
solation anti abstinence

Would Stay Dead Forever

As for my choice give me ca
mcitv to enjoy life in the highest

tlegreeLive me my physical
lux1nm1 those of my loved ors

or when I lie let me stay dead
foreyerlClSpirit bodies are
CI too thin I But still certain
entiimental minds will insist that
a hitrher and purer love may exist
among mortals as well as among
nmortals than that based upon
tJlO sexes I deny it The pater
nlll instinct highest mani

station true is a species of love

which tummy become intense and
sacred So may friendship be
twecn men and men women and
women even in exceptional cases
between man and woman ripen
into a degree of love not based
upon the passions But all thesc
are like dross to gold like a
childs box of water colors to the
rainbow or like a negro melody
to a Beethoven sonata True sa-
cred holy intense love impli
possession ownership of body
and soul Could we love a wo-

man knowing we would never
but another would possess her1
Could we intensely truly fully
love a woman during the day
knowing she intensely loved an-

other at night
Next to the ecstasy of the love

passion based purely upon the
physicalamid absolutely impost
ble without it come the pleasure
incident to the gratification of
our appetite when hungry also al
purely physical process and
which extreme now enI
joyed many times daily by
age humanity will also positively
be denied us in heaven where-

of course soups roasts boiled
vegetables mince pies wine cig-

ars and like luxuries are entirely
unknown Again alas I for sur-
viving epicures nothing but the
remembrance of all these good
things renaming forever Irow
a fullfledged gourmand can be
happy under such unfortunate cir
cumstances even in heaven is
beyond my comprehension

Deprived of these principal
treasures which in large measure
tend to make life worth livin

and it will hardly be claime
that a mans stomach follows him
in spirit life what in the name
of reason remains to make in
mortal life worth living

Change is the spice of life
so it cannot be insisted that purel
intellectual enjoyments are con-

ducive to mans continued and
eternal happiness And the ex
istence of spiritual books spirit
gal musical instruments spiritual
art etc is also a vague once
tair > and nmiraenlopsthat IDtil

spirits or mediums make
clear what spirits spirit
homes books and harps are com-

posed of and where spirit
realms are located sensible men
mid women must conclude that
immortal life is indeed not wort
lying

WILL THE AMERICAN MAN
PUT WOMAN ON A

PAULINE BASIS

By Minnie Paul
Alexander Harvey one of the

tutors of Current Literature
Hiys the American home is doom-

ed to destruction because it is
not on a Pauline basis American

msincss on the contrary is pros-

pering because it is on strictly a

auline program He says tin
American home has departed
rom the doctrines laid down by

Paul in the 5th chapter of his
pistle to the Ephesians Wives

submit yourselves unto your own
husbands as to the Lord

The lordly Alexander says tliii
is the only foundation of a suc-

cessful home American business
Ill saYS is conducted on a Paul-

ine basis bemuse wherever you
mid women in offices shops and

factories they are under the do-

minion of man
Mir shows his lack of

knowledge ofsocial conditions
when he says Man is morally
esponsible for the woman Man
is stronger morally than woman
It is possible for man to reform
1 woman hut not for a woman
to reform a meat Ugh I How
it must hove relieved him when
he vomited up these large ones
If he should see an artily coming
toward him composed of the
women who are not and never
hnvo been on a Pauline basis
the women who have reformed

mln the women who by their
stronl moral natures have for
Mituries been making this world
bltter and more beautiful and

iving men from the gutter he
would think judgment day was
at hand and would no doubt
think that the Lord was sending
his most beautiful and charming
femnle angels to meet Alexander
alU bear him home to the throne
of grace must have
been very unfortunate in the se-

lection
¬

of his friends and in his
visits to American homes I know
of many ninny happy homes in
America and they are homes that

Continued on Page 4

RELIGIOUS TRAINING

AND ITS PECULIARITIES

As Seen By the Light of the Recent
Appearance of Valleys

Comet

By K D Nimnian

In a recent issue of the Burl-
ington Hawkeye appears an arti-
cle evidently an editorial enti-
tled Foolish Fears

In this article the editor be-

wails the fact that so many peo-
ple went totally silly with fear
over the recent appearance of
Halleys comet and asks

Why boast of our civilization
our schools and modem progress
if intelligent and well educate
people in the United States are
going to line up with the negroes
of Jamaicain a mortal drea
of an astronomical event which is
only a repetition of simile
events 1 etc

Yes indeed how foolish I But
there is a reason Quoting furtli
or he says

Suns and stars and planet
and moonsare all parts of
the great universe each in its
own appointed course and fol-

lowing out the destiny ordainei
for it by the Creator of all
things

The results of modern though
and investigation as the sam
apply to Evolution surely hav
not penetrated into this mans
den lIe talks of modern civil
izjiiibnr and progress morel
oblivious of the fact that the
generation to which he belong
has been dead a century or more
What in the name of conuuo
sense does he know anyway abou
the destiny ordained for any-

thing by a Creator or about a
creator either Methinks he is
just preaching and must be takei
accordingly

Now let us see whether we can-

not find a very plain and palpa
ble reason or cause for times

foolish fears of his socallee
intelligent and well educated

people To begin with wheth-

er white or black they were near-

ly all of them devout and pious
Christian people They had beet
taught in Sunday School that not
only does God take care of the
little helpless birds but that the

very hairs on their heads are nIl

numbered They have beet
taught a thousand silly Sunday
School stories the burden of all-

of which was that God is ever
present and directing every oc-

currence whether great or small
They are also taught to pray and-

o put their trust in God and that
Having faith their trust will not
be misplaced anti their prayer
will be answered The Bible as
well as nearly every prayer oi
sermon they hear front the pul-

pit in after life continue to im-

press these thoughts on their
minds

Then they look out upon the
gleat world and what do they
behold f Pompeii and Herculan
lain Martinique Charleston San
Francisco Galveston Mtessina
etc ad infinitumi earthquakes

olcanic eruptions cyclones tor-

nadoes flood and fire hundreds
of thousands of people good bad
IInd indifferent maimed tortured
and destroyed in the most ruth
ess manner receiving exactly the

mine consideration that the rats
do no more no less

And these devout and pious
people who have taken their
Sunday School lessons seriously
vhether they acknowledge it to
homselves or not at once get
hat chilly feeling whichwhispers

to them God is a fiend and is
nimble to take a shot at you
next No wonder they have

foolish fears
Quoting from the Hawkeye ar-

ticle further we readII God is
not busying himself destroying
his own handiwork Well now
that is certainly interesting in¬

J

formation if true But since
when lots he4 quit It is only a
rim weeks ago that an earth-
quake

¬

destroyed some 1500 or
2000 people It million dollars
worth of property and tore down
the very mountains in our neigh ¬

boring country of Mexico
After a lot of folderolabout
the Great Dispatcher of worlds

making no mistakes and time

heavens declaring the glory of
GodIInd some more quotations
trout the Bible that have about
as much bearing on the subjectSundayhll
of limos A Edison he goes on
with the following

The wonder is that any Chris ¬

tian believer could for the mo ¬

ment lose faith in the power the
wisdom and the benign purposes
of God by whose word were the
heavens made and all the
of them by the breath of
mouth hostt

The wonder is however
ing of that kind but on the con-
trary

¬

it ISa wonder that there
are even a few Christina be ¬

lievers who are not scared to
death all the time for as we
have just seen are not people
being destroyed every day byuthox <

very forces which as they are
taught are directly under tlie
control of God and not as Rat-
ionalists

t
know subject to greatInatural laws not in any sense

depending upon the whims of any
being divine or otherwise 1

No it is trot our religious belief
that made us feel secure mind

caused us to regard the comet as
complacently as we would the
moon but it was our confidence
in the knowledge and assurances
of our best scientists tumid astron¬

omers who told us that the Comm t
would not come closer than 15 r
100000 miles of the earth

Every one knows or should
know that they compute the oc ¬

currences of eclipses mid transits
for us almost to the minute
in advance They have

orbit of this comet and
Ithe seventyfive years in yearsIa few days just

sun
nigrant would be

These mire the things which
made intelligent people feel safe
mad caused them to regard this
elestial wanderer with much
mine interest that they
manifest in an eclipse of the
Ol any other interesting limit theIfectly natural phenomenon
till other hand ignorant and
perstitions people surd also
whose piety nnd religion weret1lienclf the comparative value of evi
lence would get their ideas of
tarthquakes cyclones and their
ruse and what was to them the f

pos ihl direfulelleet of the l
hornet confused and they pro ¬

ceded to tremble and chatter
heir teeth accordingly

In conclusion will say the dis
inguished editor of the IT1wle
tas things exactly wrongside upr

lIe should pinch himself to see
limit he is awake take a soak in

some convenient horse trough
amI then think twice before writ-
ing on a subject about which he
vidently knew little or nothing

TWO GREAT SCIENTIFIC

DISCOVERIES

A worldwide movement to
make them known and perpetun
ted For particulars send a self

Idressed envelope to the Presi-
dent of the Church of
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